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"We can do better"

T\fG Conference to focus on
expanding Diaspords horizons

The \Tashington Group is once

again providing avenue for the Ulsai-
nian-American community to look at

itself and plan for its future develop-

ment.
"'We Can Do Better: Expanding

Horizons for Ukrainian-Americans" is

the theme chosen for this year's Lead-

ership Conference, which will be held
October 10-12 at the Georgetown
University Conference Center in
lVashington.

"The basic thrust of this year's con-

ference is to convey the message t}rat if
the Uhrainian-American communiry
re-energizes itself there are many op-
portunities for success," said T\flG
President George Masiuk in present-

ing the conference committee's plans.

In addition to five expert panel

discussions thatwill develop the theme,

the annual three-day gathering also

will include a keynote address, an

awards banquet and dance as well as a

performance by the popular musician
Peter Ostroushko.

As in recent y.irs, the.. will be a
pre-conference welcoming receprion

Friday evening, Oct. i0, at the Uisai-
nian Embassy, located in'Washington's
Georgetown district, within walking
distance of the conference and hotel
faciliry.

The conference will commence

(See Conference, page 7)

Courtney gets
high NSC post

T\fG honorary member Am-
bassador \Tilliam Courtney has

been appointed Special Assistant

to the President and Senior Di-
rector for Russia, Ukraine and

Eurasian Affairs at the National
Securiqy Council.

The appointment, announced.

July 25 by Nadonal SecuriryAd-
visor Samuel Berger, became ef-
fecdve August 25.

'$7.illiam Corxtney has been

Ambassador to Georgia since
(See Courtnel,p€e 8)

1997 TWG summer intern Lesya Richardson standing at the entrance to the
Ukrainian Embassy, where she worked in the press and cultural section. More
about Marquette University senior on page 3.)

Leadership Conference
material in this issue:

Page 4 - Schedule
Page 5 - Registration
Page 6 - Survey

Photo fu Yaro Bihm
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I{eut Members Notes on Members
. Vlad Fedojuk, Registrar, Ulrainian-Australian

Chamber of Commerce and Industry Inc., Croydon
Park, Ausualia.

. Daniel Flannery, Student, Richmond, VA.

. Svidana Marinova, Srudent,'$7'ashington DC.

. Adrian Pidluslry, Graduate Student at the Johns
Hopkins School for Advanced International Studies,
'Washington, D.C.

. Florian Steciuch, Commodities and Currency
Trader, Chicago, IL.

. Orest Roman Swystun, Computer Senior Systems

Analyst, Silver Spring, MD.
. Elias Xenos, Student, Troy, MI.
(Mr. Fhnnery's membership is und.erwitten by TVG

member Emilia Procinsky. She also underwrote the mern-

bership of another new TVG mernber, Modzst Lew
Zacharczenko, utho we told yoa about in out lzst issue. Our
thanks to Mrs" Procinsfo for her generosity.-Mihe Drabyh,

membership director)

NEW MEMBERSHIP DIRECTORY UPDATES

TWG is currently conducting an extensive rnem-
bership drive and would Iike to include all new
and renewing members in the new directory. lf
you know of anyone who you would like to ioin
TWG, pleasecontact Membership Director Mike
Drabyk by e-mailat mdrabyk@aol.com, or call
him at (703) 560-7734. Also let us know if your
directory information needs updating.

If yoa baae any interesting neuts about a TWG
colhag,u, or aboutyourself, share it utitb the rest of
the TW'Gfamily. Senditto tbe TWG NEVS editor
by e-rnail, ifyoucan, (yarob@aol.com) or by nsnail-

rnail" to TVG, Atm: Editor, P.O. Box 11248,
'Vashington DC 20008.

Jurij Dobczanslcy, senior cataloger at the Library of
Congress, participated in the Conference on Library Coop-
eration between Ulsaine and North America held at the

Universiry of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign June 20-25.
He delivered a report on the past, present, and future role

of the Ulaainian LibraryAssociation of America (UIAA)
and called for its revitalization through electronic commu-
nications. As a member of the program committee, he

helped organize the conference and moderated a panel on
library education. He was elected president of the UIAA
and joined the Kyiv-based '$7'orld Council of Ukrainian
Librarians. (contact: jdob@loc. gov)

Martha Jarosewich, an environmental scientist who
worls as a consultant to the \7orld Bank, this summer

married Stephen Holder. The newlyweds now live some-

where offthe Khreshcharyk in downtown Kyiv, where Mr.
Holder is director ofthe RegionalAffairs Office at the U.S.

Embassy.

T'WG's cultural emissary to Alaska, pianist Juliana
Osinchuh came to \Tashington this summer as the accom-

panist for rhe Alaska Chamber Singerslwho performed at

the Kennedy Center's Millennium Stage July 7 (see photo
on page 9). The ensemble performed works byAmerican-
including Alaskan-and European composers. Following
the concert, a small group of T!7G members, Cuhural
Fund Director Laryssa Chopivsky among them, took rhe

visiting artist to a nearby GeorBetown waterfront eatery for
some non-Alaskan seafood and wine.

On the subject ofAlaskan seafood-former TWG News

editor Maria Rudenslry and former T\7G president Daria
Stec, who were at the concert and the restaurant, spent a

couple of weeks in early summer visiting Alaska-and

Juliana Osinchuk-sightseeing and fishing. They claim to
have caught some big ones and were more than happy to
show photos as proof.

Ms. RudensLy, by the way, changed positions at the

State Department. She's now press officer at the Bureau of
Consular Affairs. Since coming back from her four-year
assignment in Kyiv, where she was the first U-S. consul in
independent Ukraine, Ms. Rudensky was Belarus desk
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TV(G intern uorhs summer at Uhrainian Embassy
T\7'G's 1997 embassy summer

inrern, Alexandra (Lesya)

Richardson, who will be a senior

majoring in history and political
science at Marquette University in
Milwaukee this fuI, spent July and

August working in the press and

cultural section of the Ukrainian
Embassy in -Washington.

She was the second T\7'G intern
to receive a $1,500 stipend to work
with Ukraine's diplomats during the

summer months since the program
was iniriated in 1996.

Ms. Richardson's daily duties

included assisting che press section

employees gather relevant informa-
tion from major U.S. newspapers

and the Internet to keep the

Embassy's diplomats informed about
larest developments, transladng from
the English and Ukrainian and

working on special projects.
Among the documents Ms.

Richardson uanslated were indepen-
dence day lemers berween President

Kuchma and President Clinton; she

wrote press releases on developments

in Ulraine, helped produce the

Embassy's monthly newsletters,

researched data and helped the staff
prepare an updated Embassy bro-
chure about Ukraine. She also

worked on preparing the Embassy's
'World \7ide'S7eb home page, a

project sdll under construction.
"The mosr rewarding, certainly,

was the experience that I would have

never had in a universiry setting or
even on my own-translating and

improving my Ukrainian language to
such a degree that I never would
have had the opportunity unless I
went to Ukraine to work," Ms.
fuchardson said in an interview at

rhe conclusion of her internship.
"Also rewarding was gerting some

personal insight into the way the

Ukrainian political system works,

especially in America," she said.
"They're under pressure, and they're

performing excellently. Everybody is
very efficient, very hard working."

The TVG Embassy internship
was not her first'Washington
experience. Ms. Richardson spent

the fall semester of her junior year as

an intern in the office of U.S.

"They're under

Pressure, and theY're

P e rfo rming e x c e lleot b.
Euerybody it aery

fficient, aery

hard-utorhirug.'

Representative Gerdd Kieczka (D-
\flI), her Congressman from Mil-
waukee. It was part of her Marquette
University program, in conjunction
with the Les Aspin Center for
Government.

She didn't get to do any Ukraine-
related work in Rep. Kleczka's office,

she admits, since his work centered

on the'S7ays and Means Committee
and Health Subcommittee. "He did
get the Ukrainian'W'eekly, though,"
she adds. The Ulrainian'Weekly was

the source from which she learned

about the T\fclukrainian Embassy

internship program for which she

applied and was accepted.

In addition to her'\Vashington
internships, Ms. Richardson also

participated in a high-school student
exchange program and an environ-
mental internship in Ukraine.

She spent her high school junior
year in 1992-93 on a Rotary Interna-
tional student exchange program in

Lviv, studying in High School No. 4
and living with a local family.

She returned to Lviv for two
months in the summer of i995 as an

intern at the Environmental Public
Advocacy Center, an American Bar

Association-fu nded proj ect, helping
with writing, translating and orga-

nizing conferences..

Ms. Richardson was born in
Little Rock, Arkansas. \7hen she was

six, her family moved to Milwaukee,
'!7'isconsin, where her father got a
position at Marquette Universiry.
Her Uluainian-American life,
developed during weekend trips-
for Saturday school, Plast, church,
etc.-to Chicago, where her mother
had grown up and where many of
her relatives live.

Summing up her'Washington
and Ukraine experiences, Ms.
Richardson said that "eveqnhing I've
been lucky enough to do has been

exciting." The embassy internship,
however, was special. "Just the

thought of working in an embassy,

and the more so in{Jkrainian.
Because that's my roots, my back-

ground, it means more to me."
Ms. Richardson says that she does

not have any concrete, long-range

plans for her own future yet, but she

hopes that it will include returning
to'Washington.

"I wouldn't mind entering
politics," she says. "Truthfully, I did
get the'Sfashington bug up on the
(Capitol) Hill. It's just so exciting. I
really enjoyed it there."

She says she would recommend

the T\7'G Embassy internship to

anybody who is interested in politics,
in working with Ukraine and in
learning about Ukrainian politics.

The intern must have a good

grasp of Ukrainian and English and
(See Intern, page B)
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1 997 Leadership Conference

We Can Do Bener: Expanding Horizont fo, Uhrainain Americans

October 10-12,1997
Georgetown University Conference Center

3800 Reseruoir Road, N.W., Washington, D.C.

(202) 687-3200

Conreeence Scxeoure

Friday, Oct. 10

7:00 10:00 Reception at the Embassy of Ukraine
3350 M. St., N.W., Washington, D.C.

Saturday, Oct. 11

8:00 9:00 Registration
9:00 9:15 Welcome and introductory remarks
9:15 10:00 Keynote Address

10:00 11 :30 Panel 1 : Creating a model of a successful community:
Lessons form other communities

11:30 2:OO Luncheon ind Town Hall Discussion:
What is important to Ukrainian-Americans?

2:00 3:30 Panel 2: Hovt are Ukrainian-American organizations doing?
3:30 5:00 Panel 3: Exercising influence within American society
7:00 8:00 Cocktailhour
8:00 10:00 Awards Banquet

10:00 1:30 Dance, to the music of TEMPO

Sunday, October 12

8:30 10:00 Federation of Ukrainian-American Business & Professional
Association meeting

10:00 11:30 Panel 4= Building connections to Ukraine
11:30 2:00 Brunch and performance by Peter Ostroushko
2:15 3:45 Panel 5l Local government project: A case study of how to

win and exec.ute grants involving aid to Ukraine
Closing

FOR MORE CONFERENCE INFORMATION CALL:

lhor Procinsky at 703-264-0246 (day) (or e-mail imro99999@aol.com)

George Masiuk at 703-960-0043 (evening) (or e-mail gmasiuk@aol.com)

FOR HOTEL ROOM RESERVATIONS CALL:

The Georgetown University conference Center 
"1 

1-6gg-ffi0
SPECIFY THAT YOU ARE WITH THE WASHINGTON GROUP

TO RECEIVE THE SPECIAL TWG RATE OF $109/NIGHT.

TWG News
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C o nferenc €..from page I
Saturday morning with the presenta-

tion of results of the pre-conference

survey (on page 6) and the keynote

address. (The keynote speaker had not
yet been confirmed bypress time but is

expected to be a high U.S. Govern-
ment official.)

The first panel discussion, which
will try to identify a model for a suc-

cessful communiry, will consist ofrep-
resentatives ofother ethnic communi-
ties-Jewish, Armenian, italian and

Polish. They will analyze the purpose

served by their communities, the ser-

vices their organizations provide, how
these organizations attract new mem-
bers, and how their communides re-

late to their ancestral homelands.

The needs and aspirations of the

Ukrainian-American community will
be discussed at a "town hall" meeting
during lunch.

The panels Saturday afternoon will
focus on the sate ofUkrainian-Ameri-
canorganizations and on the influence
the communiry exercises within Ameri-
can sociery.

The second panel will include rep-

resentatives of various Ukrainian-
American organizations who wiil give

their reaction to the views expressed

during the town hall discussion, talk
about rheir organizations' condition
and future plans. Among the panelists

will be long-time communiry activist,

author and chronicler of the Ukrai-
nian Diaspora in the U.S. Myron
Kuropas; Roma Hajda, president of
the Laity Council of the Ukrainian
Catholic Church; Bohdan Viwitslqy,
vice president of the NYiNJ Ukrai-
nian-American Business and Profes-

sionals Association; and Bohdan
\flatral, CEO of the Self-Reliance
Ukrainian Federal Credit Union of
Chicago.

The third panel, on influencing
American society, will consist ofactiv-
ists with a particular focus on govern-

mental relations. Theywill discuss both
the mechanics of exercising influence
and what the rank-and-file members

of the Ukrainian-American commu-
nity need to be doing to raise the

profile of their community and of is-

sues of interest to their communiry.
Chaired by Orest Deychakiwsky, staff
associate at rhe U.S. Commission on
Security and Cooperation in Europe,
the panel will include Andrew
Fedynsky, of the Ukrainians for
Clinton-Gore campaign; Robert
McConnell, of Gibson, Dunn and

Crutcher; and Michael Sawkiw, direc-
tor of the Ukrainian National Infor-
mation Service in rVashington.

The Saturday evening prograrn con-

sists of a cockmil hour reception, the

T\flGAnnualAwards Banquet, and a

dance, to the music of Tempo.
Before the panel discussions resume

on Sunday, the Federation of Ulrai-
nian-American Business and Profes-

sional Associations will hold a business

meeting in the early morning hours.
Panel four, on "Building Connec-

tions with [J[raine," will include pan-
elists who have succeeded in establish-

ing connections between U.S. and

Ukraine, among them Andrew Masiuk,
the former director of the Interna-
tional Management Institute in Kyiv,
and Andrew Bihun, commercial
attachi at the U.S. Embassy in Kyiv.

As in the past few conferences,

Sunday's brunch will have a cultural
program. This year, it will be fiddler
and mandolinist Peter Ostroushko,
widely known from his appearances

on the Nadonal Public Radio's Prairie
H ome Cornpanion prograrr, and, more

recendy, for his acclaimed CD albums
"Heart of the Heartland" and "Pil-

grims on the Heart Road," which in-
cludes the "My People," a humorous
song about his Uhrainian roots.

The conference will conclude with
the fifth panel, organized by the U.S.-
Ukraine Foundation. It will be a case

study of a local government project,
about how to build an organizadon

that spans\Tashington and Kyiv, wins
and executes multi-million-dollar gov-

ernment grants.

If successful, according to its orga-

nizers, the conference should point to
ways the communiry can:

. stem its numerical decline,

. improve the services its organiza-
tions provide :he community,

. form networks for sharing infor-
mation,

. influence the positive develop-

ment of U.S.-Uhaine relations,
. win more grants to aid Ukraine.
. help Ukraine integrate itselfwithin

the world communiry, with expanded

political, economic, business and cul-
rural ties. tr

TWG and the Ukrainian Embassy July 23 sponsored a discussion with a
group of visiting Ukrainian journalists about the role of a free press in a
democratic society (above).
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Photo by Yaro Bihun

Olenka Pevny, research assistant at the Department of Medieval Art at the
Metropolitan Museum of Art, describes The Glory of Byzantium exhibit at the
Met at aTWG Cultural Fund presentation July 1 at the Sumner School Museum.
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Intern...from page 3 Commenting on the internship
be skilled in working wirh comput- program, T\fG President George
ers, she says. "They have a very high- Masiuk said it is beneficial for all
tech system here," she points out,
and they depend on it for getting
anci sending inforrrration quickly.

One also needs patience, she

the work-load does get heavy...and
it's definitely more than a nine-to-
five job."

involved: "It promotes good will
between the Ukrainian-American
community and the Ukrainian
Embassy, provides the Embassy with

and provides the intern with the
opportuniry to gain valuable experi-
ence.

Courtney was selected to head the
planned American consulate in Kyiv.
The plan didn't materialize, but his
interest in Ukrainian affairs contin-
ued, and he frequently attended T'S7G
events and participated in its confer-
ences. He was named one of T\7G's
first honorary members.

At the NSC, Ambassador Courrney
succeeds Steve Pifer, whose predeces-

sor, Coit Blacker, addressed the 1995
T\fG Leadership Conference.

A native of\7est Virginia, Ambas-
sador Courtney is a graduate of \7est
Virginia University and received a

Ph.D. in economics from Brown Uni-
versiry. He and his wife, Paula Feeney,

have two young children. tr

fl*iilffi
Lack of funds keeps

Kyiv dancers at home
The Uhrainefolk dance group will

not participate in the Internadonal
Children's Festival at'Wolf Trap this
September, as was reported in the
TVG News, because not enough fu nds

were raised for their travel from Kyiv.
The T\WG Cultural Fund hopes

that the group will be able ro come
next year. The Fesdval will not invite
the group if travel funds are nor en-

sured. If you would like to be a spon-
sor, please make your check out to
T\fG Cultural Fund, indicate thar
your donation is for the Children's
Festival, and mail h rc 3722 48th
Street, N.'$7'.,'\W'ashington, D.C.
20016. For further informarion, con-
tact Laryssa Chopivsky at 202-363-
3964 or LaryssaC@AOl.com. tr

THE U.S..UKRAINE FOUNDATION
seeks qualified candidates for:

ln Washington, DC:
1. Grants Writer. Entry-level oppor-

tunity for self-starlei to assist in grants-
manship activities. Experience or knowl-
edge in:public health, health care admin-
istration, international health care and/or
health care philanthropic organizations
helpful. Salary negotiable.

2. Government Relations Gonsult-
ant. Self-starter sought to track and ana-
lyze Congressional and Federal activi-
ties on aid to Ukraine. Organizational/
communication skills, interest in interna-
tional affairs, public policy required. Parl-
time considered. Salary negotiable.

ln Ukraine:
1. Financial Manager. Financial/ac-

counting training or experience required.
Responsible for accounting system, bud-
gets, financial reporting. Effective com-
munication and Ukrainian language skills
helpful. Salary: $27,000.

Send resumes with letter of interest,
salary history and requirements to: U.S.-
Ukraine Foundation, 151 1 K St. NW,
Suite'1100, Washington, DC 20005; e-
mail: ukraine@access.digex.net; fax:
202-347-4267. No phone calls, please.

admits, "because it does get stressftrl; competent and much needed help,

tr
fr.

Courtney...frompage I
1995. Prior to that he was Ambassa-

dor to Kazakstan, co-chair of the U.S.
delegation on Safety, Securiry and Dis-
mantlement ofNudear \7eapons, and
head of the U.S. delegation, with the

rank of ambassador, to the implement-
ing commissions established by the
Threshold Test Ban and Peaceful

Nuclear Explosions Treaties.

Earlier, he served in the Nuclear
and Space Talks in Geneva and at U.S.

Embassies in Moscow and Brasilia.

He was an international affairs fel-
low at the Council of Foreign Rela-

dons and sincelg7}has been acareer

Foreign Service Officer.
In the mid-1980s, Ambassador

T'WG News



The Washington Group &
The Ukr.-Am. Nautical Assoc.

invite you to the annual

Cnesapeere BaY San Pearv

Friday, September 26

The Chart House Restaurant

222 Sevem Ave.
On the Annapolis Waterfront

41 0-268-71 66

7:00 p.m. to midnight

See the sailboats, swap stories, and
party like sailors! Limited space may
be available on deck for sleep-overs,

weather permitting.

Contact: Roman Goy 410-323-2312 Photo b1 Yaro Bihn
Juliana Osinchuk accompanying the Alaska Chamber Singers at the Kennedy
Center. (See Notes on Members, page 2.)

Wine and Dine uith The rYashington Group
in Virginia's Wine Country

Join us for a tour ofYirginia u,,ineries, and sanDle their haruest. Haue dinnr at a historic country
inn in Middleburg, Virginia, the horse coantry cd?ital of tbe utorld.

Meec Saturday, September 20, L997, at 1:00 p.m.
Naked MountainVineyard and'S7inery Markham, Virginia +

After a tour and wine tasting at the Naked Mountain Vineyards, we will proceed ro rwo other vineyards near
Middleburg: Piedmont Vineyards, and Meredph Vineyards. It's harvest dme in this area, and you can watch the
grapes being gathered, and pressed. Some of the smaller vineyards cannor guaranree tours because all rheir staff
will be picking grapes, but their tasdng rooms will be open. There will be a $1.00 or $2.00 dollar charge for
sampling of wines at each winery. Bottled wines may also be purchased. Bring a designated driver.

At 6:00 p.m. we'll meet at Bistro Belle Fleur, renowned country inn and restaurant, for a delicious four-course
dinner. Located in Middleburg, one block south of the traffic light in a208 year-old house, the resraurant will
provide a privare eadng room for T\fG. The menu will consist of appetizer, soup, salad, choice of entree, and
dessert. The usual entrees include a choice of beef, chicken, fish, poultry or vegetarian. The four-course dinner
is $26.00 per person plus tax and gratuities. 'W'ine, 

coffbe and cockrails are exrra.
Dinner reservations are a must. Call Natalie Sluzar (703) 573-6118 (eves) by Seprember 15th ro reserye

your place for dinner. Directions:

Naked Mountain Vineyard and'$7inery Bistro Belle Fleur
2747 Leeds Manor Road 101 South Madison
Markham, Virginia 22643 Middleburg, Virginia

640) 364-t60e (540) 687-6456
Take 66 \7est to exit 18, Markham. Proceed To get to Middleburg take Route 50'West.
on 688 North for one and a half miles. Follow signs for Middleburg. Pass traffic light
Vineyard is on the right. to South Madison.

July-August 1997
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T h e Was h ingto n Group M em b ers lt ip Info rm atio n/App lic atio n Fo rm
T1WG is an association of Ukrainian-American professionals who live throughout the United States and in several countries of rhe world, It offers

its members an opportunity to meet and get to know each other through a variety of professional, educational and social activities. T\7G NE\7S
is a monthly newsletter for TVTG members, and a membership directory, published for members only, helps them in nerworking.

To apply for membership, please fill out the form below and rnail with a check to:

The'Washington Group, P.O. Box 11248, Washington, D.C. 20008.
(The Board of Directors considers membership applications at its monthly meetings.)

T NTVZ MEMBER E nr,Npwar f omr,croRY coRRECTToNDATE:

Name Profession

Home address Home phone

City State-Zip F-Mail

Company

Business address Office ph

State-Zip Fax

Circle inforrnarion you uould lihe omined frorn rhe published T\VG Directory.

T
n

$50 Full Membership

$15 Full-time srudents

Membership Dues (Please check where appropriate):

[- S:; Associace (Members outside \Washington metropolitan area and retirees)

Expiration date 

- 

Signature

Expintion date: U4l{l
Ms" ttiaria Rudensky
3400 39th St. NW
\lYashington tlC 2001 6-3756

MSA.iMaster Card No

TnrWessrNGToN Gnoup
P.O. Box 11248
'WessrNcroN, D.C. 20008

FIRST CLASS MAIL

City

f\, 4

._ - - ll
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